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The Toronto World FOR REïtàT*Beech Avenue, an Ideal situation for
wîJ^JWStESi .,&
look over lake.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
Realty Broker». 2« Vlcterta St.

/
Richmond Street West, two doors 

from Yonge. Ground floor; 2300 square 
feet frontage about 22 feet: two large 
windows. Steam heating and well light-

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
Realty Broken, 26 Victoria St.
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...... ''>-Takes Oath of Presidency In

doors Owing to Great Storm 
—Roosevelt is Given 

a Great Fare-

X-nvîÿVt • :m Wound Will Not be Fatal—Citi-* 
zen Also Wounded—Had 

DiscolerecLThief Ran- 
. sacking a Rési

dence,

Neither • Extravagant Nor 
Stingy, Says Col, Mathe- 

son, in Presenting His 
Very Satisfactory 

Budget,

A

Shirts,
well. «SHI!

K>f Collars, 
wings, lay- 

kding, stand- 
boys* Eton 

l the lot, but 
Les 12 to 18. . 

; Not less 
k each, 5c.

d Silk Neck- 
pety of color- 
new shapes, 

riday, 19c.

glige Shirts, 
p cuffs, spots, 
designs. A 
lines. Sizes 

Lr 69c, 75c 
k 53c.

Pyjama Suits, 
pclettes, some 
with frogs ; 

Sown collar. ' 
61.50. Fri-

S\, / have had the honor to be one of 
the advisers of my distinguished 
predecessor, and, as such, to hold 
up his fcmds in the reforms he 
has initiated. / should be untrue 
to myself, to my promises and to 
the declarations of the party plat
form upon which I was elected to 
office, if I did not mal(e the main
tenance and enforcement of those 
reforms a most important feature 
of my administration.—President 
Taft.

HAiMILTON, March 4—(Special).— 
Constable Harry Smith ■ of the Ham
ilton Police Force and James Hanley, 14 
North Ray-street, were shot by a 
burglar thlix evening a few minutes 
Rafter 9 o'clock. Neither will die.

Mr. Taft Is 61 years old and has 
held office almost continuously 
since he was 24 years of age. Mr. 
Taft started in life as a rich man's 
son. Taking up the somewhat un
usual fad of studying during his 
college course he became a scholar. 
Believing that In time he could be
come a better Jurist by knowing 

, life lie became a reporter and then 
for one brief period in his life a 
politician. He was elected prose
cuting attorney of Hamilton 
County, Ohio, at the age of 24. 
Worn this position he relapsed Into 
that of office holder, being collec
tor of Internal revenue for a year: 
then he became a lawyer. At the 
age of 30 he became a Judge. Ten 
years later for a short time he be
cause a law professor In the Cincin
nati Law School. Then he took a 
Job as nation builder In the Philip
pines, after which he camé home 
and became a traveling mail, from 
which position he has stepped into 

- a good job as custodian of the na
tional veto.

!Hon. Col. Matheeon, provincial trea
surer, presented the budget yesterday 
afternoon. The financial statement 
showed that the estimated revenue for 
the past year has been Acceded in al
most every item, while the expenditures 
have been kept well within the appro
priations, and the^unount of cash on 
hand to-day is largely In excess of the 
amount four years ago.

The total receipts amounted to $8,- 
602.902. or $381,000 In excess of the es
timate. Cash in the bank on Déc. 31,

Û,

V r A This crime, coming so closely on the
:Z V heels of the Kinrade tragedy, which 

has noC yet been cleared up, has creat
ed something akin to a panic in the 
city.

The shooting to-night took place at 
the residence of E. W. Rappelle, a 
financial broker who lives at 24 North 
Ray-street, which is on the southeast 
corner of Ray and Market-streets. Mr. 
Rappelle and his wife had been out 
of the city for several weeks, and their 
son, Marshall T. Rappelle, a steno
grapher employed by the T. H. and 
B., was not living at home.

Constable Smith, who was on the 
beat, discovered tracks in the snow 
and found that there was some one 
in the house, and he called W.' L. 
Venator, who lives in the rear, and his 
son Charlie, a draughtsman employed 
in the city hall, W. ‘Hanley and a num
ber of neighbors. Drawing his revolver 
and handing his baton to Hanley, Con
stable Smith, after surrounding the 
house with the neighbors, walked Into 
the backyard of the house and up a 
narrow passage at the south side or 
the house. He was closely followed 
by Hanley.

The officer and Hanley had not pro
ceeded far into the alley when they 
saw the burglar crouching down in the 
comer, near the front of the , house. 
Smith and Hanley were in such a posi
tion that they were clearly visible in 
the moonlight to fhe burglar, who was 
hidden from them in the shadow of 
the house.

•'Hands up,” shouted Smith, as he 
pointed his revolver at the crouching 
figure. .
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i'-1908, was $3,072,000, or $216,000 more 

than In 1904, and the provinc ehas ac
cumulated $97,SCO towards sinking fund 
account against the English loan. The 
present amount of - railway and muni
cipal subsidies, notwithstanding that 
during the year $240,000 had been paid 
t othe Grand Trunk* Pacific for 122 
miles of railway, under an arrange
ment by the late Liberal government, 
and $43,500 to the Ontario Central Rail
way, is $98,450 less than four years ago. 
During the past feur years the excess 
of revenue over expenditure has been 
$1,800,000, and, after deducting $600,000 
treasury certificates given to Toronto 
University, thé assets of the province 

$1,800,000 more than they were In

' •WASHINGTON, March 4.—The first 
chief executive to take the oath of 
afflee in the chamber of the sena'te in 76 
years, William Howard Taft, to-day 
became president of the United States. 
Andrew Jackson was the last one.

Accompanied to the capital by Pre
sident Roosevelt and a guard of honor, 
thru a swirl of blinding snow, Mr. Taft 

• returned to the White House just as 
the sun began to force its way thru 
the thinning clouds of grey. A. sudden 
blizzard sweeping in from the north
west last night, to set awry the weath
er bureau's optimistic promise of “fair 
and somewhat cooler," caused an 
abandonment ot the outdoor ceremo
nies- on the famous east front of the 
capitol, much to Mr. Taft's chagrin, 
and threatened for à time to stop the 
Vrilliant pageant of the afternoon.

I By almost superhuman efforts a pas- 
l sa,e ,vay was cleared along the ceitre 

l of Pen nsylvanta-avenue, however, and 
I for nearly three hours, President Taft 

I an 1 Vice-President Sherman reviewed 
a passing column which was replete 

I with martial splendor and picturesque 
f g.lth civic display.
I Following the brilliant and impres

sive. ceremonies in the senate, during 
which both president and vlce-presi - 
dnt took the oath of office, President 
Roosevelt, again a private citizen, bade 
an i ffo-ctionate adieu to his successor, 
while all in the historic chamber look
ed on in silence. Then he hurried away 
thrii a side door to take a train for 
New York.
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WOOLEN MILLS TO CLOSE 
OWING TO THE TARIFF
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In every case, said Col. Matheson, 
the receipts had exceeded the estimates, 
with the exception of casual revenue 
and crown lands receipts. In the for
mer there has been a slight oversight 
In the estimate, which should have bean 
$110,000 instead of $140,000, accounted 
for by aftne of $23,000 paid to the Town 
of Essex by the Michigan Central Rail
road, in connection with the explosion 
of a car of dynamite, and $8000 on ac
count of the sale of land.

In - regard to crown lands revenue, 
there was a deficiency of $620,000, due 
to the trade depression of a year ago, 
from which the lumbering industry 
had not yet rlcovered, and the govern
ment dSfemed it advisable not to preess 
lumbermen for the amount payable m 
view of the difficulty referred to.

The amounts received in excess of 
the estimated revenue were from: Inter
est'$100,000; public institutions $28,000; 
Central Prison industries $15,000; edu
cation $8000; provincial secretary's de
partment $22,000; agriculture $13,000; 
succession duties $536,000; • supplement- 
arv revenue " $25,000; licenses $2i,OOU; 
law stamps $5C00; government railway 
$50,000.,

>
Montreal Company Unable to Com

pete With Britain Under 30 
Per Cent. Protection. MR. AYLESWORTH : What is technically known, I believe, as—aw—tonnage is not 

such a feature of it as the fishing, the—aw—excellent fishing._______________________________ats 98c <

MONTREAL. March 4.—(Special).— 
The Montreal Woolen >fllls, which in 
the height of their prosperity gave 
employment to 200 hands, will foé closed 
up at the end of April, and the factory 
premises sold. The reason the firjn 
gives for going out of business is tt/at 
with only 20 per cent, protect! 
has found that woolen manufacturers 
In Canada 
against British competition.

Joseph Horsfall, the managing di
rector. said that 18 years ago he in
vested his money in the mills and took 
charge as managing director. At that 
time there was a duty of 50 per cent, 
on the particular line of goods which 
the firm manufactured, namely, low- 
priced woolens. For 14 years he made 
a profit of 10 per cent, on the capital 
Invested. Then the government tegan 
to lower the duty, reducing it gradu
ally to 23 1-2 per cent. This allowed 
thé Yorkshire manufacturers to get 
Into the market, and they got such a 
hold that altho the duty was raised 
to 30 per cent, the Canadian manufae-' 
turers could not hold their own.

Ever since the duty was lowered his 
firm had been losing money.

The loss on working for the_ s.x 
months ending October, 1907, was $5910; 
lor the six months ending April. 1908. 
$91100; for the six months ending Octo
ber, 1908, $12.000.
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BANQUETR.L.BORBEN 'ROOSEVELT’S SIZE-UP 
CAMPAIGN IS RECALLED OF DANGEROUS PRESS

MENDELSSOHN CHOIR 
- REPEATS ITS SUCCESS

Fir ed Three Shot».
The only reply he got was from the 

revolver of the ‘burglar, who fired three 
shots In quick succession. Two struck 
the constable on the forehead and lie 
dropped to hie knees dazed, letting his 
revolver fall from his hands. The third 
shot struck Hanley.

The burglar sprang past them and 
scaled the back fence.

“I'm shot,” cried Smith, as he stag
gered out of the alley way.

He was taken Into Venator’s house 
and an ambulance sent for. Hanley 
followed him out of the alleyway and 
did not know until after he had reach
ed Venator’s house that he was wound-

; it
Not the “Yellow Journal” Alone 
- Which has an Evil Influence 

on Community It Serves.

Dofi to Corporations -Which At
tempt to Influence Elections 

—Blessings in Defeat.

Soft Hats, ' 
■It, colors in 
vn and fawn, 
only. Regu- 
Friday, 98c.

1 Chicago Audience Fervently Ap
plaud the Numbers of the 

Second Series.

hold their owncannot

r

NEW YORK, March 4.—The firstOTTAWA, March 4.—(Special.)—The 
! Conservative members of the house pf 

commons and senate, to the number ot

:Ovation for Roosevelt.
As he passed out of the chamber Mr. 

lioo>e.vett was given an ovation quite 
the equal of that tendered to the new 
president. Outside the capitol the re
tiring chief executive was met by 800 
me libers of the , New York County 
committee, and under their escort was 
dr!,.en to the Union Station, a, short 
three blocks away. A band at the 
bead of the column playing "Auld Lang 
Kyi.e." told the story of the march and 
Mr. Roosevelt was compelled time and 
time again to acknowledge the cheers 
from the throng which lined this way.

There was a wait of nearly two hours 
at the station, during which Mr. Roose- 
■\e!t held an Impromptu reception In the 
presidential suite. Mr. Roosevelt gave 

indication of delight over being 
relieved of official cares. Looking some
what tired but happy, the former pre
sident was deeply moved by the affec
tin' ate demonstration In his honor, 
wiille waiting for his train.

"Good-bye and g-oorl luck to you ’ 
were his farewell greeting to the tlion- 
gH'ids who witnessed his departure.

A II» y of Cheering.
Mr. Taft's day was "one of continu- 

vheerlng and plaudits from the mo
rn mt he first appeared on the White 
House port Ice to go to his inaugura
tion until he returned late to-night an 
nit willing leave-taken from the inau
gural ball.
the guests of the Roosevelts at 
AVaile House last night, setting a new 
p néedent in the courtesies of the exe
cutive mansion, as they did again to
day. .when Mrs. Taft accompanied the 
i eivly—made president and Mr. Sher
man." the new vice-president, from the 
capitol, at the head of the Imposing 
parade, to the White House.

The presidential carriage, drawn by 
f 'ur bay horses, which had been closed 
against the storm as president Roofse- 
velt and Mr. Taft made their way to 
the capitol, thrown open as the re- 
tiM>n Journey began and President Taft, 
quickly recognized by the crowds which 
mood enthusiastic and unmindful of 
the ankle-deep snow and slush about 
them was acclaimed 3.11 along Penn- 
svlvania-avenue. Wearing his broad
est smiles, lie bowed right and left m 
acknowledgement of the succeeding! 
ovations which marked his progress 
to the White House.

When they met at breakfast this 
morning with the world all white out- 

and the song of the blizzard ring
ing in their ears, Mr. Taft and Presi
de it Roosevelt were as happy as two 
boys.

CHICAGO, March 4.—(Special.)— 
Anything more perfect than the per
fection or more triumphant than the 
success of the Mendelssohn Choir here 
must be left to future generations to 
discover.

The concert tonight placed the 
crown on the arch of last night’s won
derful achievements and Chicago ap
preciation of Toronto art can never- be 
broken down. The tremendous drama
tic virility of “By Babylon’s Wave" 
last night gripped the audience like the 
climax of a tragedy and the house 
went on fire at the close of the number 
to-night. There was no hesitation. 
The house was warm from the start 
and manifested-xthe most cordial ap
probation. There were some:!m's oyer- 
whemlng expressions of approbation. I

At the close of Wolf’s ballad "The 
Fire Rider," In response to an encore, 
the choir sang "O Canada." in Dr. 
Richardson’s splendid setting of La- 
valleess's immortal anthem. The ef
fect was electric and the cheers that 
rose amid the thunderous. applause 
told how truly the composer had struck 
the heroic chord of a national life. An
other emphatic encore was accepted 
after the singing of “In Wnlter," where 
the tenors showed a flawless purity of 
tone they hatfe never excelled.
Vogt chose the “Crudflxes" for the 
sponse, and It was sung even better 
than last night. After the exquisitely 
rendered and entrancing double chorus 
by Fanning, "How Sweet the Moon
light,” the program closed with the 
tremendous finale to "Caractacus.” 
This was a revelation to the audience 
even afted what they had heard, and 
the cheers and cries of approbation 
ami applause were unusally prolonged. 
Dr. A'ogt was recalled again and again 
and shouts of "Speech" were directed 
at the modest little man, but he closed 
the scene with repeated curtsies.

FRANCO-CAN ADI AN TREATY.

PARIS, March 4.—The tariff com
mission, which already has adopted 
the amended Franco-Canadian treaty, 
to-day approved a report of the sub
committee,- which, while recommend
ing the ratification of the,treaty as a 
whole, suggests certain reservations.

editorial article from the pen of ex- 
Presddent Theodore Roosevelt, which 
appears in a March Issue of The Out- 1 
look, deals with the subject of journal-

After leaping the backyard fence the 
burglar scaled a dozen fences and got 
out on to King-street.

When Chief Smith and -a patro1 
wagon of policemen arrived they found 
the receiver the constable had dropped 
In the passage when he was shet. In 
the passage a full kit of burglar tools 
was also found. It Included a dark 
lantern, a jimmy, chisel and several 

that are emphatically not of this kind, other pieces of paraphernalia.
"During the last few years It has He was apparently a very crusty 

.. . criminal and was going about the job
become evident that certain new-- ln j,uch perfect security that he was 
papers are controlled by men who have nt)t aware that the constable had got 
gained wealth In evil fashion, who de- t|l£, place surrounds- dand apparently 
sire to stifle honest public opinion, pa(] not an inkling - that he had been 
and who find an instrument ip the discovered until he heard the officer 
purchased mendacity <of those wh > edit an(j Hanilcy in the alleyway, 
and write for such papers." Didn’t Try to Stop Him.

Mr. Roosevelt -then pays his respects Quite a crowd had collected before 
to "the apostles pf that hideous yellow tin- shooting occurred, aiy‘ several 
Jouhnalisin which defines the cult of small boys were peaking thru a fence 
the mandacious, the sensational and the eml of the passageway when the 
the inane " fihors were fired. Then everybody scat-

In conclusion he refers to “another tcred. 
type of temptation which has much Constable Harry Smith Is .one of the 
fascination for men of cultivation,-.and bast an 1 most Intrepid officers on the 
which Is quite as fatal to their Aise- force. Altho he has been a member 
fulness as yellow journalism.” He only a few years he distinguished hlm- 
suys of these. self a few months ago by rounding up

"A newspaper which avoids vulgar three burglars single handed, 
sensationalism, which appeals to peo- Neither the constable nor Hamley Is 
pie of taste and intelligence,may never- seriously Injured, and will recover. 
ihelesB do them graeve harm, and be .smith was struck In the right temple 
within its own valher narrow limits the bullet taking an upward course 
an element of serious mischief. For it and not entering the brain. Hanley's 
may habit nail yand consistently prac- ri se and forehead were damaged. The 
tice a malign and slanderous untruth- bullets were evidently of light calibre, 
fulness which, tho more refined, is Clue to Klarade Mystery t <
ae. immora' as sensationalism. The burglar had cut the telephone

A cultivated man of good Intelligence wires and had plugged the keyholes, 
who has acquired the knack of say’ng He had also taken lunch In the house, 
bitter things, but. who lacks the ro- There were no clews in the Kin- 

feel at ease among men rade murder case to-day. tho the po- 
>t action, is apt, if his nature has lice continue to profess confidence In 
anything cf meanness or untruthful- their ability to solve the mystery. To
ries.1:, to sit in cloistered aloofness and day the police interviewed Mrs. La
to endeavôr by an dnqeasing output fa., ette Shafer, Glanford, who claims 
cf slander, to bolster upon his owr that she heard shots fired about 3 
uneasy desire to be Considered su- o'clock on the afternoon of the murder : 
pet lor. a a she was passing the Kinrade home. ?

"Now a paper edited by men of tills On the Other (land D. M. Brown, the 
stamp does not have much popular grocer, whose store is un the corner 
influence, but it may exert a real In- e-f Herkirrter and faroHne-streets. U 
fluence fur evii hy the way in which prepared to swear that a second alarm 
if touches young men of good educa- lor the police was sent in_ from hi* 
tlon, that decent and up,right men are store as early a» 3.45 or 5!50. That

v.as after Miss Florence had run down 
the street, after giving the alarm to 
Mrs. Hickey, who first telephoned to 
the police. The records show that the 
call did not reach them until 4.03. 

Another Burglary at Midnight. 
HAMILTON, March 6.—(Special.)— 

At 12,15 fhis (Friday) morning T. W. 
Sheffield of 413 Aberdeen-avenug sent 
in a hurry call for the police, .and the 
patrol wagon and five men responded. 
Sheffield had been taking a bath wben 
he heard n noise down stairs. Dress
ing he want to tht basement oust In 
time to grab the legs of a man who : 
was climbing out cf a window. The 
fellow kicked loose and got away. He ( 
left a. bag of silverware he had col-

about 100, tendered a banquet in the 
commons' restaurant to-night to R.L. 
Borden. It was a most enthusiastic 
affair, practically the whole represen
tation of the party in the two houses 
being present, including from Toronto 
and district, Claude Macdonell, Joseph 
Russell, Capt. Tom Wallace and Hon. 
G. E. Foster.

F. D. Monk, chief lieutenant from 
Quebec, presided, and In proposing the 
toast of the guest of the evening, ob
served that "it seemed proper that we 
should manifest to the public our ap
preciation of the man to whom we, in 
the privacy of the caucus, pledged our 
allegiance, our esteemed, respected and 
worthy leader, beside whom we have 
sat in the long years of opposition ; and 
I am sure that my colleagues as well 
as those who sit on the government 
side have recognized in Mr. Borden, 
a leader worthy of the traditions of 
the party.”

"Speaking for my colleagues of Que
bec. we are satisfied That we have in 
Mr. Borden a true custodian of the true 
conditions of the Conservative party. 
We do not despair of Quebec, and we 

Dr don't despair of Ontario." (Loud laugh
ter.) "Under Mr. Borden the old tra
ditions ot the party founded by Bald
win. Lafontaine, Cartier and Macdon
ald. would be maintained.”

The company acclaimed the leader 
with loud applause, many times renew
ed. Mr. Borden, in replying, featured 
the appearance of "The Duty of the 
Hour" and the part of the Grand Trunk 
Railway in the recent contest.

The Railway’» Part.
"We desire no feud and seek no alM- 

with any great railway corpora-

ISEASES The People’» Railway.
Dealing with the Temiskamlng and 

Northern Ontario Railway, the total 
net revenue for the year was $419,000, 
front which $350,000 was paid to the 
treasury for interest. The net revei™e 
is $160,000 In excess of last year. The 
net earnings were $284,000, while tne^ 

_ from mining lands,etc.,ainount- 
about $134.000. During the first

ism. It says in part:
"Every owner, editor or reporter of 

a conscientious newspaper is an asset 
of real value to the community, 
have many newspapers, big and tittle, 
cf this kind. Bqt we also have many

-
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$14,000 over earnings, so 
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penses were 
that the balance of the 
tng of $284,000- referred to above was 
made up during eight months, reflect
ing great credit upon Mr. Englehart 
and his colleagues. To date the earn
ings for 1909 are $68,000, made up large- 

supplies for the transconti-

COLLEEN WEDS CHINAMAN 
RATHER THAN GO TO JAIL
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in Distress in That City.
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Hamburg and Rotterdam Service to Ca
nadian Port».ous

MONTREAL, Que., March 4.—(Spe-
lo-dayclal.)—Jas. Thom announces 

the starting of the new Hamburg,^RoU re-
BRANTFORD, March 4.—(Special.)—]Mr. and Mrs. Taft were terdam and S-t. Lawrence 

service, which will commence on March 
The Hamburg Company will put 

on two boats and the North .German 
Co. one. and the steamers wll come 
to Halifax and St. John, N.B., in 
winter, the Prince Oscar being the first 
boat.

This Is the first time that there ports 
win have regular communication with 
the St. Lawrence ports.

the
1A happy culmination of her arrest 

vagrant by the local police came 18.as a
to Norah McLaughlin, a winsome Irish 
girl, aged 19 years, fresh from Dublin, 
at the police station here this evening, 
when her marriage with Harry Chong, 
a prosperous local Chinese restaurant 
keeper, was solemnized by Rev. H. ,R. 
f'r&cKen.

Magistrate Livington, Chief Stomin 
and t-he Chinaman's lawyeiv were the 
only witnesses, lr; court this morn
ing the bride was given the chance to 
go in the Salvation Army or go to jail. 
Chong heard tell of her predicament, 
and having previously seen her made 
the offer of marriage to a lawyer.
' The magistrate was glad to make ’he 

desired release, and the happy couple 
repaired to the restaurant after the 
ceremony.

r over

( HEAP.

At a meeting of 
North America, 
diminished Pr0* 

but 
and

tlon," he said. "But if any great rail- 
corporation insists op projecting

business to

way
its open Influence into every election 
contest, it Is well that the directors! of 
that corporation should be given to 
understand that some day the gage <>f 
battle will be taken up.

"In this connection let it be remem
bered that the 87 Conservative mem
bers of parliament represent more than 
one-half of the honest and Independent 
vote of the electorate of Canada. It is 
especially noteworthy that notwith
standing the frantic and unw ,rth.v ap
peals of our opponents, the Conserva
tive vote In Quebec Increased by nearly 
20,000. Deduct the influences which this 
administration has always been ready 
to exercise, the power I of patronage, 
the misrepresentations of a subsidized 
press, the alliance of strong interests 
desirous of exploiting the public trea- 

! sury or the public domain, the huge 
campaign funds, take account of the 

1 adventitious causes already alluded to 
and you will readily conclude that the 
true will of the people of Canada is 
to-day represented on the opposition 
benches rather than on those occupied

rep money, 
in business.

- vPASSES f. S. TSENATE.

WASHINGTON," March 4.— 
The Canadian boundary water
way treaty was ratified by the 
senate to-day, with a resolution 
attached to meet the objections 
of Senator Smith of Michigan.

with the* 
If the*

to M
ipace 
Canada.
- reasonable
I'anada will ,)0'

Issuing 400.000

) Ulgamy.
larch . 3.—Thomas 
hg found guilty 1,1 
Magistrate Gieno- 
[ three anil ;*
L Penitentiary

as properly the subjects lor foul at
tack as the most" debased corruption
ist, that efficiency and wickedness are 
Interchangeab'e, .and that the correct 
attitude to adopt In. facing the prob
lems of our time, Is one of sneering 
and superflous urttruthfulness."

t

mm
n

r
. ) Typical Weather.

it would be a cold day when 
United

< ////

M •** TAFT ON ROOSEVELT."t knew
7 was made president oi the 
States,", exclaimed Mr. Taft.

there would be a bliz- 
the moment 1 went fi "Theodore Roosevelt: A Personal 

Appreciation by W.H. Taft.” Inaugura
tion number, March 6,biggest Issue ever 
published by Collier's. 52 pages of arti
cles, verses, pictures and cartoons by 
Gov. Folk, Frederic Remington, Kem- 

: ble. McCutcheon, Bliss Carman, Rob- 
by the government and their support- j ert Bridge1, George Fitch, Wallace Ir

win, Henry Beach.Needham and others. ; looted In the house. 
On sale to-da.v.

M■ And' I knew
zird clear up to _

,f office." rejoined President Roose-«•Ut •
kVeit.

To effect the change 
from the great stand erected along tne 
east front of the capitol to the cham- 
her. it was necessary to-day to rusn 
ci special resolution thru the hous6 
hud tsenate.

The president
*ide by side |down ^ ,
< hairs placed immediately in front or 
the vierk’s desk, and sat facing: the 
dlMtinguished audience.

The ceremonies of the inaugural 
formality were begun when Vive-Pre-

in ceremonie*
/YCa'T J!

C V-tin. "VO
- /N

fers.
Looking Backward.

Political activities have never been 
especially attractive to me, and it was 
my sincere 'Heslre after the recent elec- 

i lions to be relUeved of the duties of 
• leadership. It would be Idle, however. 
| to deny that I have been deeply moved 

by the tokens. of your generous confi-

Contlaned ea Page 7.

Ti e police followed tracks In the
were

!

Ai. rr.ov to Garth-street, where they 
lu» gTheft Is Ckarged.

Arthur Barlow, 22 years, 133 York- 
street, was arrested last night charg
ed with theft. The police could not 
say of what save that the prisoner said 
that- it might be laundry which he 
got :from a Chinaman, but which he 
said -was hie own.

and Mr. Taft walked 
the aisleway to

V
LIBERAL WINS EDINBURGH.

LONDON, March 4.—(C. A. P•)—Th* 
B'.uth Edinburgh by-election resulted : 
f>ewar (Liberal) 8185; Cox (Unlonlat#

A comparison of the incoming with the outgoing President 
“They are as like each other as a trade wind and a Kansas tornado."

i.
-t

Se, mi—American Magazine.
<.'uMtlnyed on Page 7. Tt
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